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STORK COMING TO OLD TAMMANY BOSS
fC

of the O.-- R. & N. Co. did
'not reveal the true situation.
He dealt in sophistry to the ex-

tent of discrediting the openIMIKI'KSKK.NTAN

roklkjbsd and Heal Weekly at
n OrcCOD. bT CD

PRETTY, ATTRACTIVE AND

A P P E A L I N G are the new

WIRTHMOR WAISTS at Om
Dollar. This week's allotment has
just been opened and sincerely
do we believe they are the biggest

EAH1 0WWMIAM I'tBLISHlNG

fm- - river improvements on the
co, ground the transportation bus--

jiness on the river is not heavy
lenoutrh to justify the cost of

Aarxhmop
T T WAIST

"ONE DOLLAR-WORT- MOKcl"
OffUlsl Cosatr laptr.

r llnllrJ ITess AMOctttloa

1 .HJSTSS ,t' dlt the work on the river.
' r The benefits of the open

river work of course are shown
ON (i a I.I. IN OTHBR CITIES. i. ,i, Ko;.0 .,

" " wuaittcoo vPortias.,.u, Hotel Nm Stand.
ithe river but by the reduced

values ever offered for a dollar. See them in our show win-

dow then judge for yourself whether you could possibly spend
your money for Waists to better advantage. None ent on ap-

proval. Mail order promptly filled.
GIRLS WHO CAN WRITE THE BEST ESSAY ON "PAUL

JONES?".. GET BUSY. Contest open to all school girls of

Pendleton. 12 Paul Jones Middy Blouses given for the 6 best
tssays. Contest closes April 16th. For particulars ask any
saleslady.

i Nw. Co, Portlsnd, Oregon.
ON KILE AT

Itkw Moreso, W Security Rulldlna,

DnklniMi. D. C, Bureau Bui. Foar-ot-

Street, N. W.

rail rates due directly or indi-
rectly to the opening of the
river. In years gone by the
grain rate from Umatilla coun-
ty to Portland was over 13
cents per bushel. It is now

VMCBtfflOM rates,
(IN ADVANCE)

sboo
uoup

Daily, mm rter. by -

IN i n r.,. t,:h. b null ...

IMIly, ttree months, bj Mil
Dally, one aotitb,. by sttll
Daily, MS yesr. by farrier...

Theo eight and a third cents.
- 7.50 (T.rtninfT rtf panel or llicliar.1 cokcr.

Tammany friends or Richard croCas- -
IM If 111 BU&tnS, DI carrier i" .. . ,

Easter Millinery
that's Exclusive.
Come in and see
the New Things.

Newest Creations

in White Footwear

now on Display.

USIly, tnree morons, uj . i rtuc iuv.na ic&uacu a i n. l v v 1 1.

gKiT-S-" &r?'n if cut in the grain rate from The
M wwmr. u muntti, by miii . Dalles. The establishment of The Ladies'

Store.tun UMK t Tour mtUilLlB. VJ UlAii
the portage road at Celilo isi
credited with another reduc- -'

ker, who reigned as boss nearly 2')
years ago. and who Is now 7 1

years of age, have received word thai
the Wigwam Chief's Indian bride, th
Princess Sequoyah, expects a visit of
the stork. The old boss, who retired
from Tammany politics with a for-

tune, was married In February. 1915,

He Is believed to be worth several
million dollars A new heir will com-
plicate his affairs, for he has five
children in the United States by a

Tiner wife.

THE YOl'NG IN" HEART. non in tne wneat rate. Keauc- -
jtions were also made in the
rates on practically all lines of
merchandise

Construction of Scoring llules. er who. with a runner on first, makes
Do not score a double play in a t bad throw in fielding a batted baM

case where an error Intervenes be- - to that base, and on wnlch play tha
tween two putouts. thus breaking the batsman Is safe but the first runner
continuity of the play. Is subsequently retired In trying to

Do not give an assist to the Infield- - advance.

on fielding errors, and In determining
the base to which a runner should
have been held with perfect support
on part of fielders,

Krror- - AU Judged Alike.
An error made by pitcher la the

In order to arrive at the
benefits of opening the Colum

i. --,..,i,,i,v. i..- - .. .,... i Mhif same as though made by any other

I shall be young with spring's
dealr.

I shall bf April In ray heart
Beond the dunk that pales with

tire.
I shall begin today to start.

1 shall be one with all things
new.

The fine elations of the land.
As one whose feet are wet with

dew
From wandering with a

dream in band

fielder, and should not be charged,important as It is. Iam impressed
by the fact that men who have grad "gainst the pitcher's earned run rec-- ;

uated recently seem physically more ord- -

tit ih ...rli.r ri,.t statistics No run can be earned that scores!

bia to navigation it would be
necessary to ascertain the rail
rate reductions and the saving
each year to consumers and
producers through these re- -

ductions. Obviously the sum
would be very large and
would completely overshadow

much 119 result or natsman naving reacneuseem to Justify this view. As
llrst on a fielding error or passe i

j ball.
No run can be earned after the

can meanwhile be gained In coUSf
with a history, if we think of physi-

cal development as a as
voung as time isI shall be though we give it college credit. uwuing. s,e cur i

n-h-
,- vfc.,ia . yvh.n we chances to retire the stde.young.

With
the subject of the tonnage on

ar t'the river itself.
T i 1L -

find that all the things worth while
touch.

And sing the songs that earth improvements on tne. v,o- -

lumbia have greatly benefit

Following are examples, presuming
that perfect play has preceded the
plays outlined:

Before two are outrunners on
third and first; outfielder drops fly
ball, but recovers and forces man at

in 0ted the inland empire. Yet
Ithe railroads should not have

ha sung
And srasp the morning

my clutch.
I shall be sweetened with

sun
the

are Did you ever know
anybody to find happiness by seeking
it? Duty done faithfully when some-- ;

times earinees is the day's toll may
lead on to that bright star in the sun-

set whose other name Is joy; but
whether it, does or not, the duty must
be done and every college should;
make sure that among its many im-- i
portant U the training of
the body as a proper setting for the

lost anything by the work. The
That brings the sap to spring's roads are permitted to make

second, the run scoring on play Do

not score run as earned on that .par-

ticular play If the fielder had an easj
throw to head off run at plate.

Before two are out Smith base on

Mrs. OTOker, l'rlntvs scqtioyali.
green leaf, wia nrofit on their general busi--

ball; would have been forced out at
And bid my spirit of Joy be done

With shadows and with shapes
of grief. Selected. second but for error on Brown'a

have helped Belgium. We have not
the smallest responsibility for what
has befallen her. and I am sure that
the sympathy of this country for the
suffering of the men, women and
children of Belgium is very real.

higher life, and an aid to the achieve- -

ness. it they cannot mane
satisfactory earnings in a ter-

ritory where they face water
competition they may make
correspondingly larger prof

meat of the same. j grounder to short; Wilson triples
Only Brown's run earned, as Smith

TWELVE NEW FAMILIES
should have been out.

N"one out Smith hit by pitcher; to
second on an out; to third on wild
pitch; scores on another out. Earn-
ed run.

OFFICERS NOMINATED BY

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

its on business trom territory
farther east and not affected
by waterways.

The theoretical victim of

shown by a news story in
yl the East Oregonian yes-terd-

the Blewett Har- -

x aaiar Pnmnnnv has brought 12

NEW CLOTHES THE BEST SPRING TONIC

We have "Spring tonics" warranted to take
years from your looks and put Spring in your
step. u

Bond Clothes
115 to 130

Free from fads and fancies distinctive in
fabric, cut, faultless tailoring and perfection in
detail.

Get your "Spring tonic" today. We can pre-
scribe jus, the one that best suits you in fabric,
style and price.

Bond Brothers
Pendleton's Leading Clethien

waterway improvements is not

In other words at the outset
of the war Roosevelt himself
was favorable to the very
course taken by President
Wilson. In 1916 with a presi-
dential election drawing near
he attempts criticism of the
president for not having acted
in behalf of the Belgians.

new families to Pendleton. the railroad company but the
That moar,a 19! mnre houses shipper who is too far away

iA unmwh nhoro t.Viev from the waterway to obtain

Before two out Smith singles;;
steals second, should have been out atj
third but lor an error; Brown hits)
home run. Only last run earned.

Smith first on balls; second on
Brown being hit; two more bases on
balkl force Smith home. Earned run.

None Out Smith singles; Brown
sacrifices; Smith scores when third
baseman makes error on Wilson's
grounder; Green doubles. Smith's
run becomes an earned run as he
would have scored from second on

At the high school this mornlni!
the regular monthly business meet-

ing of the student body was called t
order by President Maloney. The
minutes of the previous meeting were

riad and approved The report of th"
treasurer showed that the student
body had now. recovered from the In-

debtedness incurred during the foot-

ball season They now have a bal

are to be found is a mystery) KB benefits.

ITHEit means 12 more patrons for
local stores, churches and
schools.

COLONEL'S CHANGE
OF FRONT

Character and its
Variety of Meanings nit without neip 01 tne error.

In .cases where runner advances as
result of poor Judgment by fielder,
but where no actual fielding error Is

made, the same must be scored as

ance of 30 dollars tn the bank.
The nomination of officers for the

1916-1- 7 year was the only other bus-

iness brought up. (ireat enthusiasm
was manifest among the students over
the candidates Everybody had .1

candidate ready to be nominated As

a whole everybody Is pleased with th
candidates nominated.

Those nominated were. For pres

Best of all these people are j RE Bo8ton Post has point.
all producers and the money; IT ed out that Colonel
that goes to meet the com-- ,

Roosevelt is repudiating
pany's payroll comes from out-hi- s

QWn previoU8 advice to the
side of Pendleton. It will ; country when he tries to criti.
come from the wheat farmers jcige the Wilson administration
of eastern Oregon, W ashing- -

or not naving protested
ton and Idaho. The company s

ainst the German invasion

(By Lyman P. Powell. President of

Hobart f'ollege. Prom his recent
address at Cornell University.)
Character Is the power to stand

alone even If all about you take an-

other point of view.

perfect play. Errors and passed
balls can be construed only as des-

ignated In sections 8 and 10, respect-
ively, of scoring rule 86.

In case of doubt as to scoring ofident, Ralph Hargett and Burne'tpayroll will De approximaie q Belgium The Boston paper
Theodore1 an earned run, please refer to head- -$25,000 a year and practically Walker; Vice President,

Heyden and John Snyder secretary quarters, giving outline of the play.

Character is social grace. It Is the
ability ordinarily to, get on with oth-

ers, to turn the chance acquaintan "

Into a real friend, ft Is no
of a model college to stand alone

when there Is no need. That is, in

and treasurer. Grace Rugg and Alta
has dug up a Roosevelt contri-

bution made to the Outlook
shortly after the European
war started. The following is

fact, merely an idiosyncrasy, havingfrom the colonel's statement
no connection witn college ana never

Mentzer; committee at large. Sterling

Pateraon and Lawrenee Woodworth;

football manager, Earl Snyder; Henry

Judd and (lien Huey. basketball man-

ager. Forest Perrln. Roy Duff ant
Milton Fitz Gerald, associate basket
ball manager; "Pink" Boylen.

Hirls' basketball. Delia Ferguson

at that time :
a of the model college

A delegation of Belgians has arriv
ed to invoke our assistance. nai

all of that money will be spent
in Pendleton.

Pendleton people put up the
sum of $25,000 to insure the
location of this harvester plant
here. The community will get
that sum back from the com-

pany each year.
It is the sort of business that

makes for permanent local
growth.

WHERE THE RIVER COMES
INTO PLAY

M N his discussion of the val--

Vera Temple and Leta Agee; track
manager. Arnold Reed, Ivan Cart
and Sheldon Dlrich; debate manager.

Merton Moore; yell leader, Zoeth

action our government can or will

take 1 know not.
It has been assumed that no ac-

tion can be taken that will interfere
with our neutrality. It la certainly
eminently desirable that we should

Character is the anility to see the
point of others, and a quick readiness
to admit that one may possibly be
wrong.

Character includes even tact and
pleasant address ana quick forgetful-nes- s

of untoward things. Hew to the
line we must, to have the highest
character, but. as has been truly
tinted, there is no need to Tirk "P
chips.

Character Includes the power to
discriminate between good and tH,

remain entirely neutral, and nothint!

but urgent need would warrant
hroakin our neutrality and taking

SCORING RULES'AREsides one way or the other.
Of course, it would be folly

Baking Helps
Learn to Regulate the Heat ol

Your Oven

By Mrs. Janet Mck'enzie Hill, Editor 0
the Boston Cooking School Magazine

There is just one way to make
your cakes rise high and keep an
even surface. Have your oven
moderate at first, until the cake is
fully rizen ; then increase the heat,
so as to brown it over quickly.
Extreme heat stiffens the dough.
If you stiffen the outside of the
cake before the rising is complete,
you stop the rising process. Then
the leavening gas, forming inside,
will bulge up, the center, where
the dough is still soft, and spoil
the shape of the cake. 38

NcrB Biscuits or other pastries
made from stiff dough, that are cut into
shapes lor the oven, hake in a hot oven.
This is because the cut surfaces of the
dough do not sear over, but rather
leave the pores open, allowing the

ourselves to noji ue of waterway improve jump into the gulf
between the important and the trivand Tery probably BY!ments at the Commercial good purpose ial, between the service of others andwouldcould have donenothing weClub last evening, Mr. Perley, the thought of self, between good cit-

izenship and bad or as has too often
been said with truth of college men.
Indifferent citizenship, between thor

SECRETARY OF THE NATIONAL

league n rnishbs in- -

SffKliTIONSoughness and superficiality, between
truth and falsehood.

REOS The following scoring rules, prepar-

ed by John A. Heydler, secretary ol

the National league, will be of Interest
to the critical fans:

Rule An earned run shall be scor-

ed every time the player reaches home
(before fielding chancea have been

WHEAT, STOCK AND
ALFALFA RANCHES

LIST OF PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
In the Grand Ronde and Wallowa Valleys of Union

and Wallowa Counties in Northeastern Oregon.
BY

LEFFEL & RUN NELLS, JOSEPH, OREGON.
LISTING NO. .

4000 acre Stock Ranch, 120 acres in Alfalfa, four
crops yearly ; 70 acres in bearing orchard ; fine
new house and barn and numerous other build-
ings in good condition; water in house; land
controls six miles of River; winter and sum-

mer range to run 4000 cattle and 3000 sheep;
stock never over three hours ride from home ;

California climate; price $12.50 per acre;
very little money required ; owner has cleared
$10,000.00 annually for past 10 years off
ranch. Best Stock Ranch in Northwest and
biggest bargain ever offered as a money
maker ; will bear closest examination.

LISTING NO. 10.
2200 acre Stock and Grain Ranch; 15 mi. from town

and R. Rf. ; 500 acres in cultivation ; 300 more
can be cultivated; 2 sets of buildings; creek
and spring on place ; all fenced and cross-fence- d;

owner retiring from business; small
amount of money will handle ; woul consider
small residence property in trade; price $12.50
per acre.

LISTING NO. 1 1.

1080 acre Wheat Ranch, volanic ash land; 1000
1

acres under cultivation ; 500 acres in growing
wheat; 4 miles from town and R. R. ; new six
roomed house; new barn; 3 creeks and 1

spring and 2 wells; all hog tight fenced; prico
$50.00 per acre; $20,000 cash, balance suit-
able terms.

LISTING NO. IS.
880 acre Wheat Ranch, 6 mi. from town and R. R. ;

500 acres in cultivation ; good house and barn ;

spring water piped in house; creek through
middle of place ; water enough to irrigate 250
acres and can be put anywhere on the place ;

140 acres in fall wheat; 60 in alfalfa; all
fenced in four fields; 60 acres more can be
broken; balance heavy bunch grass; wat"-righ- ts

perfected; price $35,000.00; '2 casn
balance to suit.

If what you are looking for is not shown here, write
us for additional listings.

the side) by aid of '"ishfi'" '"." coffered to retire

Character gives an absorbing inter-n- t

In life. It Is one or the most im-

portant of our best col-

leges that out of many Interests In

life the graduate chooses one and
gives himself with sense of propor-

tion to that single interest.
No normal person can go through

a modern college In these days and
not get this feeling of absorption In

one thing to the exclusion of manv

o'her things perhaps as Important,
but to which he cannot devote himself
without inviting the humorous coun-

sel of Mr. Croters that there are so

many significant things In life todat
that we ought to concentrate on all.

One can be an optimist and yet

make all these distinctions and hold

Jjcucuaic jcuuuy. oioan uveas co",
quickly; therefore they should he nude
several degrees hotter than a larger
oven, and the less the door is opened
the better. Do not attempt to Imke
bread and pastry together. Brcail

polonged, moderate bakinij
pastry the reverse.

Have a strong underheat for baking
powder preparations, especially pastry.

These are only a few ot' the many
baking helps found in the,K C Cool;'.-- ,

nook a copy of which may be secured
by sending the colored certificate taken
from a can of K C Baking Pow-

der to the Jaouss Mi'G. Co.. Chicaco.

1. Base hits
2. Sacrifice hits.
3. Stolen bases.
4. Bases on balls.
5. Hit batsmen,
g. Wild pitches.
7. Balks.
The intent of the rule Is to Include

under the heading of earned runs all

the factors that produce runs for

which the pitcher Is chiefly responsi-

ble.
Use your best judgment where dif-

ferences of opinion arise regarding
earned runs, particularly when one
pitcher substitutes for another. Give

the pitcher the benefit of the doub'

In mind all these considerations, for

ARE SELLING
If You Have the Motor Fever
Don't Fail to Visit our Show Room

WHERE WE HAVE ON DISPLAY

1916 Four and Six
Cylinder Reos

BUY NOW AND GET THE ADVANTAGE OF A WHOLE

SEASON'S MOTORING.

During the six years we have been selling REOS they
have established an enviable record for mechanical relia-bdit- y

and dependability. They have cost less for repairs
and "mechanical up-ke- than any other car selling at near
or far above their price.

Pendleton Auto Comp'y
Show room Corner Court and Cottonwood Streets.

812 Johnson Street. Telephone 841

optimism after all, Is trained forget-fulnes- s

of many things; It Is the high-

est motive of real research; It Is th
emphasis of the true, the beautiful
the good.

I like to think of that wise wom-

an who in giving counsel to a friend
in need of It remarked: "I never

Pick up things that do not belong to

me. not even lights.'"
Again character Is coming to- - be re

garded as having a closer dependence
than In the past on a properly train-
ed body. The model college has no
place for the "ungirt loin." and Pre
Ideal Foster of lleed College Is entire- -

COMING
"The Bat Cry of Peace"

9 REELS 9
The Most Spectacular Motion Picture Ever Made.

Watch for Dates.

Iv correct In a judgment to which we

are trying to contribute both at Cor-

nell and at Hobart that everybody

should have physical training
Perhaps all Institutions will one

day agree ..3..-&'-
sports. I am not Vet Teady W sug-

gest that credit be given In the col- -


